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THE PROBLEM
DespiDespite an increasing elderly populaon in Venezuela, mistreatment, sgmazaon 
and disdain for the elderly has persisted. The grave humanitarian crisis resulng from 
Venezuela’s economic collapse has hit the elderly hardest, as only 34% of their med-
icines are made available and 60 % of them are lacking food. Moreover, the elders 
have lost their public recognion due to the government̀s failure to collect data on 
the demographics, health status of this part of the populaon. 

THE STRATEGY
To both re-establish the dignity of the elders and provide them with public support, 
CONVITE created a series of programs of integraon for the elderly with local part-
ner NGO’s. They have idenfied the urgent needs of the most vulnerable and are 
also working on integrang the elders in the public agenda. Luis Francisco develops 
his idea in 3 main pillars: informaon, generaon, network & community building, 
policy change. Luis created the health Observatory where he collects data and pre-
sents it to local mayors, and key decisions makers among federal officials and inter-
naonal Human Rights organizaons, which collecvely has made a difference in 
making the problems of this populaon visible and making it part of the discussion 
agenda.

THE IMPACT
In 2018, thanks to the efforts of Luis Francisco, Venezuela was granted the first hear-
ing at the OAS Inter-American Commission on Human Rights (IACHR) to address the 
infringement of human rights. Since 2018, he has been part of the Andean Aging 
Network, and in 2019, he became a member of the internaonal NGO HelpAge in 
Venezuela. During the February 2020 session of the IN in Geneva, Luis Francisco de-
nounced the violaons of the Human Rights of older people and restricons on hu-
manitarian work for the first me in the history of Venezuela at the United Naons 
Human Rights Commiee. 

SUSTAINABILITY
The projects sustainability model is based on donors (EU,PADF, People in Need, In-
ternaonal Cooperaon) and arculaon with networks of older people. In the long 
term, Luis Francisco plans to prepare a naonal directory of en es for the elderly 
care. 
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